Arrival procedures for car riders attending the three elementary schools on Arrow Drive will
look a little different this year than it has in the previous years.
Parents dropping off all students for Clinton Park, Northside and Eastside will drop their
students off at the back of each campus under the covered walks.
Here are the procedures for parents dropping off students at Northside and at Eastside:
• All parents dropping off students at Northside or Eastside must enter from Pinehaven
Drive.
• Both Northside and Eastside traffic will enter through the Eastside entrance and
approach the campus down this road.
• Parents will then turn right and follow the ring road towards the rear of the campus.
• Northside and Eastside staff will be on site to direct and assist you.
• Prior to your child exiting the vehicle, parents are asked to pull all the way to the end of
the covered walk in order to allow for the maximum number of students to be dropped
off.
• Once you’ve dropped your student off, you will follow traffic back to the front of the
school and exit onto Arrow Drive.
• All cars will turn right onto Arrow Drive, making their way to Pinehaven Drive.
Any Northside or Eastside parents needing to drop off a child at Clinton Park will access Clinton
Park’s traffic by the service road behind the elementary campuses. Here’s how it will work.
• After your Northside or Eastside student has exited your vehicle, proceed forward and
indicate with your left blinker your need to enter back into the drop off line. A Northside
or Eastside staff member will assist you in merging.
• When you reach the access road, indicate with your right blinker to the staff member on
duty. Then turn right onto the service road leading to Clinton Park.
• Once you arrive at the end of the service road, a Clinton Park staff member will assist
you with merging into Clinton Park’s drop off traffic lane and your Clinton Park student
will exit your vehicle under the covered walk at the rear of Clinton Park.
• Once you’ve dropped your student off, you will follow traffic back to Justin’s Way,
turning right towards Arrow Drive.
• All cars will turn left onto Arrow Drive, making their way to Cynthia Drive.

Here are the procedures for parents dropping off students at Clinton Park:
• All parents dropping off students at Clinton Park must enter from Cynthia Drive.
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All Clinton Park parents will enter the Clinton Park entrance near the back of campus
from Justin’s Way.
Parents are to follow traffic down Justin’s Way allowing for traffic to continue to move.
Once parents turn from Justin’s Way into Clinton Park’s rear parking lot, they will circle
around the parking lot at the rear of campus.
Clinton Park staff will be on site to direct and assist.
Prior to your child exiting your vehicle, parents are asked to pull all the way to the end
of the covered walk in order to allow for the maximum number of students to be
dropped off.
Once you’ve dropped your student off, you will follow traffic back to Justin’s Way,
turning right towards Arrow Drive.
All cars will turn left onto Arrow Drive, making their way Cynthia Drive.

Any Clinton Park parents needing to drop off a child at Northside or Eastside will access the
Northside/Eastside traffic lane by the service road behind the elementary campuses. Here’s
how it will work:
• After your Clinton Park student has exited your vehicle, proceed forward and indicate
with your left blinker your need to enter back into the drop off line. A Clinton Park staff
member will assist you in merging.
• When you reach the access road, indicate with your right blinker and turn right onto the
service road leading to the Northside/Eastside campus.
• Upon arrival, you will merge into the drop off traffic and your elementary student will
exit your vehicle at the covered walk at the rear of the Northside/Eastside campus.
• Once you’ve dropped your student off, you will follow traffic back to the front of the
school and exit onto Arrow Drive.
• All cars will turn right onto Arrow Drive, making their way to Pinehaven Drive.
Students who arrive after the tardy bell has sounded will enter through the front entrances of
Clinton Park, Northside and Eastside. School administrators and staff will be present to assist
those students.
Afternoon pick up will work in the same fashion as Morning drop off.
Parents picking up students from Clinton Park will line up down Justin’s Way, thus eliminating
traffic congestion on Arrow Drive and Cynthia Drive.
Parents picking up students from Northside or Eastside will enter through Eastside’s entrance
and line up around the ring road at the back of the campus.
No Thru Traffic will be allowed between Eastside Elementary and Clinton Park during morning
drop off or afternoon pick up.

